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Abstract:— Increasing demands for speed and efficiency in the face of greater complexity of modern construction projects have
given rise to the need for proactive and dynamic management of resources. Safety and environment are added to traditional
success criteria such as cost, quality, and time. This requires project managers to make better decision to align materials, labour,
and machinery based on the information available. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is one such system that is widely used in
supply chain management. The RFID technology is a means of gathering data about a certain item without the need of touching or
seeing the data carrier, through the use of inductive coupling or electromagnetic waves. RFID is used to automatically identify
people, objects, and animals using short range radio technology to communicate digital information between a stationary location
(reader) and a movable object (tag). Use of RFID has improved Real-time traceability and visibility capability at the upstream and
increased efficiency and quality of supply chain operations, especially towards the downstream (e.g. distribution, wholesale, and
retail), in manufacturing business.
This paper deals with determining and proposing applications of RFID technology over the conventional technologies by carrying
out research survey regarding that how a proposed application would be beneficial to various construction companies and their
projects.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Increasing demands for speed and efficiency in
the face of greater complexity of modern construction
projects have given rise to the need for proactive and
dynamic management of resources. Safety and
environment are added to traditional success criteria such
as cost, quality, and time (known as PM triangle). The
success criteria, cost, quality, time, safety and
environment have enhanced the standards of a successful
construction project management (CPM). These success
criteria in turn are directly linked with proper utilisation of
resources used in a construction project. This requires
project managers to make better decision to align
materials, labour, and machinery based on the information
available. Therefore information is one more success
criteria that important for success of CPM.
Managing information in CPM is a challenge due
to the unique nature of work in construction project. The
nature of construction project defers from manufacturing
works and makes it unique due to many factors. They are
as follows; work is often seasonal work, each project is
unique, often involves remote sites with various access
problems, the process is not as predictable, difficulty in
applying automation, there is high potential for
encountering unforeseen conditions, costs can vary
according to conditions, difficult to manage and supply

utilities and other resources, technical innovations are adopted
slower, success is dependent upon the quality of its people,
very custom-oriented, product can be of mind-boggling size,
cost, and complexity, the work is not performed in controlled
conditions, therefore highly impacted by weather and other
environmental conditions. Hence to use information system to
improve real-time information visibility and traceability is a
challenge though it has become most important in today’s
CPM. Project managers need to acquire real-time information
about materials, men, and machinery so as to make prompt
and informed decisions. Here the information could include
inventory of materials, positions of construction workers,
conditions of machinery, and so on.
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is one such
system that is widely used in supply chain management
(LSCM). The RFID technology is a means of gathering data
about a certain item without the need of touching or seeing
the data carrier, through the use of inductive coupling or
electromagnetic waves. RFID is used to automatically
identify people, objects, and animals using short range radio
technology to communicate digital information between a
stationary location (reader) and a movable object (tag).
Use of RFID has improved Real-time traceability
and visibility capability at the upstream and increased
efficiency and quality of supply chain operations, especially
towards the downstream (e.g. distribution, wholesale, and
retail), in manufacturing business. However, little attention
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has been paid to the investigation of RFID technology in
construction which is also viewed as an information-based
industry in addition to its labor, material, and capital
intensive nature. In comparison with the heated debates in
other sectors, a widespread adoption of the technology has
not been seen in real-life construction practices.
II. GOALS & OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
This dissertation is to analyze and evaluate the
actual benefit of RFID System which is used for
facilitating the day-to-day maintenance activities,
management of works at construction site, as well as
decision making and control of quality. The goals and
objectives of this study are :
a) To explore the benefit and potential application of
RFID technology for Construction.
b) To evaluate the user satisfaction of RFID system for
maintenance of A/C system comparing with traditional
paper based system.
c) To identify the factors which affect the application of
RFID system and evaluate the important factors in
determining the satisfaction of RFID system in
Construction industry.
d) To identify the obstacles of RFID application and
provide recommendations.
III. APPLICATION OF RFID IN CPM – A REVIEW
The review is carried out on two broad areas.
First include basic understanding of RFID technology, its
architecture, infrastructure, hardware, software and
system. Second area includes the review of research
studies and papers on RFID in construction industry and
RFID in other industries.
1. Understanding RFID Technology
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags have
been in existence since the 1950’s and two decades ago
they were introduced as the ultimate replacement for bar
RFID tags, unlike bar codes offer the possibility of
reading, writing, transmitting, and storing and updating
information. RFID tags can hold upto 32 mega bytes (tag
ID: I Q32T w/LED) of information making them more
difficult to counterfeit than bar codes, and the data on
existing tags can always be changed or updated.
These tags have proven to be very useful in the
delivery of construction materials where a shakedown of a
large quantity and variety of items can be read
simultaneously without having to be separated and
scanned individually. Information is communicated
electronically via radio waves and does not require contact

or line-of-sight to transmit stored data, therefore, using
RFID technology for the collection and transfer of
information provides one with an inexpensive and non-labor
intensive means of identifying and tracking products.
The smart chips (RFID tags) come in a large range of
packaging options, they are reusable, and can withstand harsh
environments. In fact, RFID tags can operate effectively in
temperatures ranging from –400 to 2000 C. The chips are also
capable of performing under rugged conditions or when they
are dirty, and not until recently were they capable of
overcoming the interference of metal objects. Today’s active
tags are now able to use metal objects that they are
identifying as a device that amplifies its operating ability.
Over the past five years the information technology industry
has seen a surge towards the development of an affordable
RFID tag. Such developments have lead to larger reading 4
ranges, greater memory capacity, and faster processing of
radio frequency operating systems.
Unlike any other material management and material
identification tag, RFID has a read – write capacity. A
rewritable tag’s ability to keep information up-to-date gives it
the potential to strengthen national security and better inform
people of maintenance and service records. It also enhances
the user’s ability to locate objects when used in combination
with GPS for real-time tracking.
2. Components
An RFID system is composed of tags, which carry the data in
suitable transponders, and an RFID reader, which retrieves
the data from the tags. Products that contain RFID tags
embedded in them or fastened to them enable stored
information to be transferred from an RFID tag to a remote
reader through radio frequency waves of a specific
wavelength. There currently is not a definite industry standard
for wavelength, but the most common applications around the
world use wavelengths of 125 kHz and 13.56 MHz. Initially,
data is written to the RFID tag enabling it to identify and
characterize a product as a particular manufactured good with
a determined application. At some later point, a RFID remote
reader will scan and acknowledge the information once the
tag is within range of an electromagnetic field activating the
tag to perform a user defined function. Also, many passive
RFID transponders have antennas sealed with the tags to give
them greater read-write abilities (see Figure 1).

Figure 1 Antenna sealed with RFID tag
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2.1 RFID Tags
There are two classifications of RFID tags:
Passive and Active. The means in which they receive
power for transmission determines their classification.
Passive tags depend on a power source provided by the
RFID reader’s energy field and may have read-write or
read-only capabilities, whereas, the active tags have an
internal power source and are rewritable. Passive tags
generally have shorter read ranges but have a life that
usually outlasts the object that it is identifying. Active tags
have longer reading ranges, high memory, and better noise
protection. However, these tags are larger and heavier,
more expensive, and have a shorter life (3 – 10 years) than
passive tags. Read-only tags are used forsimple
identification purposes because they can only store a
limited amount of information that cannot be altered.
Presently, these tags are being produced with the
design weight of 50 grams, a life cycle of being written to
100,000 times, data retention greater than 10 years
without power, and the durability to withstand being
dropped to concrete from a height of 1 meter a multiple
number of times (see Figure 2.2).

Fig 2 RFID Tag
2.2 Antenna
The function of the antenna attached to a reader
is to transmit an electromagnetic field that activates a
passive tag when it is within reading range. Once a
passive tag is activated it can transmit information from
its antenna to that of the reader where it is processed.
During rewriting applications the antenna of the reader
acts as a relay device in the reverse direction, the reader
communicates a message through its antenna, which
transfers and stores the new data to the activated
transducer via its antenna. The RFID tag’s antenna is
practically maintenance free and can be configured in a
variety of shapes and sizes ranging in size from a grain of
rice to the size of a brick. However, it is very common to
see transponders and tag antennas packaged as smart
labels (sealed RFID tags) consisting of an integrated
circuit (IC) attached to an antenna in the shape of a coil of
wires as in Figure 3.

Figure 3 – Signal Transmission through Antenna
2.3 Readers
Readers may be integrated into handheld computers or they
may be stationary and positioned at strategic points, such as a
facility entrance or on an assembly line (see Figure 4). The
handheld readers offer portability, however, the stationary
devices offer a larger reading range. The reader receives
instructions and information from the antenna through the
scanner, which is a part of the reader that examines analog
output from the antenna. The scanner’s information is then
converted into a digital format by the reader, which the
computer or processor can then use for data analysis,
recording, and reporting (CII, 2001).

Figure 4 - Handheld and Stationary Readers
2.4 Read Ranges And Tag Frequency
Reading range may be determined by the power
available or the frequency of the tag. Generally, active tags
that have power supplies embedded in them have a larger
reading range than those of passive tags, however, they do
come at a cost. Some companies on today’s market claim that
their active tags can be written to and read up to 100 meters in
free air. Passive tags on the other hand have a read range of
up to 2 meters. Other factors affecting reading distances
include the frequency at which the tags communicate.
The most commonly used tags are classified as low
frequency because they more easily readable through
materials and are not as orientation sensitive as higher
frequency tags. Generally speaking, higher frequencies have
greater reading ranges and are less sensitive to noise than the
lower frequency tags. Conversely, RFID tags with microwave
frequency do have greater read ranges and higher reading
speeds than lower frequency tags, but they tend to be line of
sight dependent, orientation sensitive, and require more
power.
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IV. RFID IN CONSTRUCTION
The construction industry has characteristics that
separately are shared by other industries but in
combination appear in construction alone. The areas
seeing the applications of RFID in other industries can
also be seen in construction while with heterogeneity. To
the construction industry, RFID technology is not
completely new. Early in 1995, Jaselskis et al. (1995)
envisaged its potential applications in construction,
including concrete processing and handling, cost coding
for labour and equipment, and materials control. Since
that, a few more studies have been conducted to explore
potential applications of RFID in this industry.
Jang and Skibniewski (2009) developed an
embedded system for tracking construction assets (e.g.
materials and equipment) by combining radio and
ultrasound signals. Likewise, Goodrum (2006)
implemented the technology for tool tracking on
construction job sites. Dziadak et al. (2009) developed a
model for the 3D location of buried assets based on RFID
technology. Domdouzis et al. (2007) explored the
applications of RFID in the construction industry
including automated tracking of pipe spools and other
valued items, and an on-site inspection support system.
Tzeng et al. (2008) explored the influence of combination
manners of RFID and interior decorating materials on
RFID system recognition. Yin et al. (2009) developed a
precast production management system using RFID
technology in the face that prefabrication is increasingly
adopted in construction. Wang (2008) explores how the
RFID technology can be used to enhance construction
quality inspection and management.
However, not many applications of RFID have
been seen in real-life construction practices in spite of the
desire for this technology. The possible reasons are many.
Project managers may not have been fully aware of the
potential uses of RFID in construction. Various technical,
financial, or ethical hurdles may also prevent it from being
widely adopted in this heterogeneous industry. These
encourage the authors to investigate a comprehensive list
of potential applications of RFID in CPM by envisaging
its advantages and hurdles.
Application & Benefits of RFID in Construction :
RFID is a versatile, widely used and proven
technology for monitoring materials, tools, capital assets
and people. It can be used to report on their whereabouts,
track the history of their use, and help control where they
can be used. It can provide information on the usage of
consumable materials and provide the means to keep track

of items through the supply chain and on into their eventual
installation and subsequent use.
Examples of application areas for RFID in the construction
sector include:
 Control of the location of valuable assets.
 Maintenance control and management.
 Access control to sites or areas within sites and
monitoring of security staff activities on site.
 Material identification and tracking; plant equipment
tracking and control.
 Plant hire.
 Health, safety & environmental compliance.
These applications offer potential benefits to the
business which can, in turn, be translated into a valuable
return on investment for RFID projects.
The areas where RFID can be useful to construction
businesses include : Improving the traceability of materials from
manufacturer to site and into the final construction,
so supporting the integration of the construction
phase and the maintenance phase.
 Enhancing security and reducing loss of materials,
tools and other capital items.
 Speeding information flows on the location of
equipment, tools and materials.
 Improving the control of inventories of materials and
tools, reducing wastage and avoiding loss of time in
projects as a result of non-availability of materials
and tools.
 Improving control of maintenance and health and
safety processes.
 Reducing paperwork and making efficient
information capture possible in demanding
environments.
 Gaining real time information on the progress of
projects as an aid to better decision making and
improved customer information.
These advantages translate into financial benefits that provide
the basis for a return on
Investment in the use of RFID technology.
Areas where RFID projects contribute to ROI within
construction projects are:
 Reduced inventory costs through “just in time”
delivery to site.
 Lower asset costs for tools and equipment through
better utilisation.
 Less “shrinkage” in inventory and asset base.
 Less time lost to industrial injuries, lower
compensation payments.
 Lower sub-contractor costs through better control.
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To date, however, the construction industry has
been slower than others to take advantage of these
technologies. In other sectors the presence of very large
enterprises that can impose an approach for their industry
has enabled the creation of industry standards that make it
possible for many other enterprises to exploit the
technology.
About 30 research papers were studied to
understand the implementation of RFID technology over
various sectors and conclusion was drawn to find out the
gap between implementation of RFID technology on
Construction sector versus its implementation on other
different sectors.
V. SUMMARY TABLE
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VI. CONCLUSION
Out of the 30 research paper reviewed some of the common
factors which are responsible for the lack of smooth
application of RFID Technology in construction sector as
compared to other sectors are : RFID systems are often more expensive than
barcode systems.
 RFID technology is harder to understand.
 Can be (debatably) less reliable.
 RFID tags are usually larger than barcode labels.
 Tags are application specific. No one tag fits all.
 Possibility of unauthorized reading of passports and
credit cards.
 More than one tag can respond at the same time.
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